Regulatory properties of acetylcholine receptor: evidence for two different inhibitory sites, one for acetylcholine and the other for a noncompetitive inhibitor of receptor function (procaine).
Does the acetylcholine receptor have a specific regulatory (inhibitory) site for the natural receptor ligand acetylcholine? This paper deals with this question. The inhibition of acetylcholine-receptor function by diverse organic cations including local anesthetics such as procaine has been well documented. Evidence indicates that these compounds are noncompetitive inhibitors, enter the open-channel form of the receptor, and block it and that the extent of this blockage depends on the transmembrane voltage of the cell. Recently we reported that in the electroplax of Electrophorus electricus the receptor-controlled transmembrane ion flux is inhibited by acetylcholine in a voltage-dependent, noncompetitive manner. We report here that the Torpedo californica receptor also has an inhibitory site for acetylcholine. The question of whether acetylcholine, which is an organic cation, binds to the same site as other organic cations such as the noncompetitive inhibitor procaine is important and is addressed. The results reported here of chemical kinetic investigations, with receptor-rich E. electricus and T. californica membrane vesicles, indicate that the inhibition of receptor function by acetylcholine and by a local anesthetic, procaine, involves two different receptor sites. The existence of a specific inhibitory site for the natural receptor-ligand acetylcholine suggests that this site can play an important role in the modulation of receptor function and in the regulation of transmission of signals between cells.